FCC minutes, 9/13
All current FCC members present, Cathy Boyd not present.
Change double counting rule for concentrations deferred; will give advisory opinion.
Get both Standards/FCC together?
Email FCC regarding Standards committee meeting/

OAKS site
Revamping of submission process to all online

- Urban Studies Proposal:
  POLI 333:

Concern expressed about class requirements

VOTE: YES, with addition of rubrics to the submission packet.

- Psychology
  PSYC 374
Some typos resolved. VOTE: YES on 461 and 374

Computer Science
Internship proposal will be revised and resubmitted after legal concerns were raised.

Learning outcomes questioned.
Transcript representation of course?

Internship structure issue to be discussed in this committee in the future in conjunction with the college attorney.

No action taken on this proposal.

Change deadline for prerequisite change requests.

In order to accommodate changes before early registration
Move up pre requisites deadline to the December deadline for 2014-15 catalog.

VOTE: YES